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We are full of enthusiasm of making this business plan a success and that our Business Plan to
be accepted.
After doing all the extensive research on the business opportunity available in Kota
Samarahan area, our group decided to establish and specify our business by producing a
compost fertilizer. Our group has .̂e up with the business plan with our company's name
Our nature of b
sense, composting results in the natural decomposition of organic wastes under controlled
conditions. Our company had choose to produce an organic compost by
natural wastes without using any new resources. We will manufacture and
fertilizer.
The name
significance in ourfs
which means Reusi e
of reuse, reduce an^^ e
We recycle these maV r
used as fertilizer. By doj
NATURE OF
L .„^^ ..
A business plan is a written document that serves as a blueprint and guidance for a
project that one's intends to undertake. Business plan is prepared to predict viability and
e.xplain all the business strategy such as the operating plan and marketing strategy. In order to
run a business, a productive, innovative and proactive management are needed to ensure that
the organization can work efficientJialLL^ffectively. All partnership members should play their
roles and participate i^Lxler to cr^^^^^^dand effective environment as whole. They must
have a good teamwork n^^omphsh>^^iffwej*M^*'lW'"% each of their field of expertise that can
actually boo^ he\^enthusni aneK^j^rk\jg^'^mimmm^^*Qi^ With this, everyone
^Pinni ibectives of the
Thus, it cannot be denied thal^he^tian^ s to B^succej^f^^ry^business are quiet
high and at the same time helping others to'ltT^^btfW^rtl̂ ^fir^usiness in a win-win situation.
We believe in cooperation, sincerity, punctuality, efficiency and effectiveness, creative and
innovative, responsible, trustworthy, tolerance, and respecting each oth
positive attitudes towards the work and business, it will lead our team to gl
our competitors in the challenging business world today.
a|te anolreuse the compost colrirfnati^
orgai c compost is an eco\3g\t^\\\
ut dow* on waste disposa/edfts
be able to reducltrfe bulli/e are
; the
earth
astes, improvefthe so
landfills.
sfood waste, recyc
go back into th
{resources. By conr >ostinreduce the uses ov
discarded waste sue
waste which in the enl
way to recycle the natur
considerable space of our b!
Our company ventured in compost fertilizer industry. The main reason of the
establishment of TRI-R CORPORATION is because of the awareness of our team in the golden
opportunity to rises awareness of maintaining the environment surrounding us. Besides, to take
this opportunity to makes profits and success in producing our product and make it well known.
We have come to decision to prd]|ulj^rganic compost which is an environmental friendly
product as it cycle th^kil naturall^. ^^roes not produce harmful gases to the surroundings.
The main ingredient of o^^^pmpost ^ \m^m<lftf^f^t.he brown material and green material.
We are usin^^eg^^ple, fruT^^ndjp^^f^ ' i- \l^^G~^^ 00 !̂̂ IIIIH^^iH^^n material while, the
brown j^nate^m^0^sT~so\^;: ^<•{•  \<\.\-^'^0KS^*gmmttii^^^^^and landscape
trimnf^ft We chose^^^^ta^ f ;   >, t than us^p*fl^!Prl?!^l^|l|oj:ncl^^^fe/tilizer.
w\ie is organic and will generally decompose
materials and put inj^^ i^ dfill, the food wgste may contribtfp^o the produc^)ri^
harmful gases whlb potentially cause lnviror^i^^fc!Ldamag\ In Malays
production can stil|be called new and don^ by m^jst of the^Deopl^in a small ran^.
our team is inspire!! solmake it big and colimercialize It. At thejfame time, this ^lill Ivoid
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